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VISIT TO KG. BERTANG, AN
ORANG ASLI VILLAGE

The club donated supplies to the village and inspected solar
lighting for homes funded by the club
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ROTARY’S GUIDING PRINCIPLES
These principles have been developed over the years
to provide Rotarians with a strong, common purpose
and direction. They serve as a foundation for our
relationships with each other and the action we take in
the world.

Object of Rotary

The Object of Rotary is to encourage and foster the
ideal of service as a basis of worthy enterprise and, in
particular, to encourage and foster:
  FIRST: The development of acquaintance as an

opportunity for service;
  SECOND: High ethical standards in business and

professions; the recognition of the worthiness of all
useful occupations; and the dignifying of each
Rotarian’s occupation as an opportunity to serve
society;

  THIRD: The application of the ideal of service in
each Rotarian’s personal, business, and community
life;

  FOURTH: The advancement of international
understanding, goodwill, and peace through a world
fellowship of business and professional persons
united in the ideal of service.

The Four-Way Test

The Four-Way Test is a nonpartisan and nonsectarian
ethical guide for Rotarians to use for their personal and
professional relationships. The test has been translated
into more than 100 languages, and Rotarians recite it
at club meetings:

Of the things we think, say or do
1. Is it the TRUTH?
2. Is it FAIR to all concerned?
3. Will it build GOODWILL and BETTER

FRIENDSHIPS?
4. Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned?
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PRESIDENT
TINA YEUNG’S
JANUARY
MESSAGE

We celebrated the club anniversary at the Swiss
Chalet in Ampang. The owner is our former
Rotarian, Manfred, who put together a nice
lunch buffet for us all. PP Edward and PP
Josephine took members down memory lane
with some old photos of club activities.

The following week, PP Roland took 11 of us to
Kampong Bertang to meet some real
Malaysians - the orang asli. It is an existing
project of the Rotary Club of Titiwangsa that we
supported. We supported their efforts to install
solar panelling onto the roofs of the homes to
provide light in the evening for 7 hours. The
village rears chickens and they have over 500
chickens which they will be slaughtering for the
Chinese New Year in February. They grow
some of their vegetables an we had some of the
tapioca which they served us for a light lunch.
They served a light milky drink, which I
hesitantly took a sip of as they don't have filtered
water!  They allowed us to walk into their homes
which were made of bamboo and surprisingly it
was quite cool.

The children, until recently received very little
education. A number of Rotary clubs assisted
to apply for a Rotary Global grant to pay for the

3 years of education for over 60 children from
the ages of 8 to 12 years old.

Group 8 Intercity meeting was quite a good turn
out despite the traffic. The first Rotary Mandarin
speaking conference was promoted during this
event and is being hosted in Malaysia
sometime in March.

In the month of January, our two RYLA
candidates were having a great time in Taiwan.
They were looked after by our sister club RC
Taipei Bak Hai and some of the local
Rotaractors. A great experience for them and
an opportunity to reciprocate the Taiwanese
when they come over later this year to RYLA
in Malaysia.

As January drew to a close, a number of events
were being hosted to mark the forthcoming
festivities. I attended the Chinese New Year
Intercity meeting hosted by RC Bukit Bintang.
A boisterous and well attended event which put
everyone in a Chinese New Year mood.

Tina Yeung
President
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CLUB CALENDAR
JANUARY

Vocational Service Month

3  Weekly Meeting Cancelled
  (Public Holiday)

7  Board of Directors Meeting
  Leslie Yeap’s Residence

10  Weekly Meeting rescheduled
  to 12 January

12  Weekly Meeting 22
  Club Anniversary Brunch
  Chalet Suisse

14  27th Anniversary of Charter of
  Rotary Club of Kelana Jaya

17  Weekly Meeting 23
  Inner Wheel Project in Sri
  Lanka by PP Peggy Lee

20  Visit to Orang Asli Village,
  Kampung Bertang

24  Weekly Meeting 24
  Group 8 Intercity Meeting
  D’Tandoor, Subang Jaya

26  Deadline for receipt of ballots
  for election of governor

31  Weekly Meeting 25
  Report on Taipei RYLA by
  Darren Chong & Lee Wei

Ching

A nice poster commemorating Vocational Service
Month, published by the Rotary Club of Tanjung

Bungah

JANUARY BIRTHDAYS &
WEDDING

ANNIVERSARIES

BIRTHDAYS
4    K B Lai

26   Liza Low
WEDDING

ANNIVERSARIES
11    Josephine Pang &

Chung
25   Shanti & Hari

Yanasakaran
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MEETINGS IN JANUARY

Weekly Meeting 22
12 January 2019
Club Anniversary Brunch

The club celebrated its 27th charter anniversary
at Chalet Suisse in Ampang on 12 January. The
club was chartered on 14 January 1992. The
restaurant is managed by our former past
president, Manfred Fahnedrich.

Rotarians and guests enjoyed a delicious buffet
brunch, followed by some photo presentations
of the past history of the club. We also
celebrated Rtn KB Lai’s birthday.

Many thanks to PP Josephine Pang who was
in charge of organising the event.
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Weekly Meeting 23
17 January 2019
Inner Wheel Project in Sri Lanka by PP
Peggy Lee

PP Peggy Lee, who is also the current district
chairman of Inner Wheel, briefed the club on
Inner Wheel’s visit to Sri Lanka. They visited a
home run by a Sister Aroha for underprivileged
children.

Weekly Meeting 24
24 January 2019
Group 8 Intercity Meeting

Our group’s intercity meeting was hosted by the
Rotary Club of USJ at D’Tandoor Restaurant in
Subang Jaya. It was attended by DG Dr
Baskaran.

The main speaker was PDG Kirenjit Kaur who
spoke about falling in love with Rotary.
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Weekly Meeting 25
31 January 2019
Report on Taipei RYLA by Darren Chong
and Lee Wei Ching

Our RYLA candidates to the Taipei Rotary
Youth Leadership Awards earlier this month,
came back to report on their experience. Darren
and Wei Ching, who are also Rotaractors,
explained that they had learnt a great deal
about leadership and gained some idea of the
kinds of skills they would need in the future.

Both of them also won awards during the event.
The club can perhaps take some credit for this,
as this year, some members such as Wong,
Tina and Sanjeev took extra efforts to ensure
our candidates were well prepared.

Both Darren and Wei Ching were full of praise
for the host Rotarians, from the Rotary Club of
Taipei Bak Hai. Our sister club Rotarians looked
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after them very well. There appears to have
been a lot of eating involved.

Darren and Wei Ching also handed over some
gifts from the Bak Hai Rotarians, as well as
some club banners which they had been given.

As it was the last meeting before the Chinese
New Year, the meeting was especially
enjoyable as various members had brought
snacks and drinks to celebrate, including Wong,
Tina and Leslie. Our guest, Michelle, also
brought some durians and other fruits.

Many Rotaractors were present and this was
one of the largest meetings so far this Rotary
year. We also celebrated Roland’s and Leslie’s
birthdays.

Tina and Wong also contributed the raffle prizes
for this meeting. Everyone thinks we should
have more meetings like this!
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PROJECT INSPECTION VISIT TO KAMPUNG BERTANG
A report by PP Roland Low

Early on Sunday morning of 20 January 2019, a total of eleven RC Kelana Jaya Rotarians and
family members led by President Tina, joined fellow Rotarians from the Rotary Club of Titiwangsa
to visit the solar lighting project in Kampung Bertang, near Kuala Lipis. This trip was ably led by
Major (Rtd) Peter Yeow from the Pertubuhan Komuniti Kasih Selangor. President Pak Singh
from RC Titiwangsa was supposed to come but was suddenly taken ill.

Our club is the joint sponsor of this project with RC Titiwangsa to provide basic LED solar lighting
to 25 houses in this Orang Asli village. Each house has one solar panel which provides simple
lighting at night. Total cost of this project came to RM13,500 of which RCKJ contributed RM7,000.
Titiwangsa had also constructed a simple football field for the youths in the village. Before we
left, we also presented another cheque to RC Titiwangsa.

After inspecting the solar lights, our entourage were invited by the village headman, Ham, to the
community hall for some light refreshments. During this time, Peter also briefed us in more detail
on all the efforts taken to uplift the welfare of the villagers. We also had a chance to see their
poultry farm, which is one of the villagers’  sources of income. They also manage some durian
trees.
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Some of our Rotarians went there bearing gifts
for the Orang Asli children. PP Wong donated
items like water bottles, writing sets etc while
PP Michael’s Ann, Ai Mei, presented the 50 or
so Orang Asli children with a red packet each
in keeping with the Chinese NewYear spirit.

Overall we all came away from the village,
happy that this small gesture of ours brought so
much joy to the Orang Asli community in
Kampung Bertang.
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Six months of RY 2018/19 is over and we
are left with just another six months to go to fulfil
all our goals and achieve what we have set out
to do when we took office on 1st of July. Setting
goals in Rotary Club Central and achieving
them will give every president and their clubs a
great sense of satisfaction on a job well done.
Some of the clubs have made excellent
progress in the last six months while there are
others who though slow to start, have the
remaining six months to catch up and achieve
their goals. It is my wish and hope that all the
clubs in our District will work towards achieving
the Rotary Citation. I have emphasised on this
at all my club visits so far. Achieving the Rotary
Citation will be a big morale booster to the
presidents and to the clubs  and I call upon all
our fellow Rotarians to give them a helping hand.

Rotary International’s strategic plan calls upon
us to: Support and Strengthen clubs, Focus
and Increase Humanitarian Service and
Enhance Public Image and awareness. The
Rotary citation revolves around this strategic
plan, the purpose of which is to enhance the
performance and strengthen every club in our
district so that our clubs become bigger, better
and bolder and emerge as clubs who are in a

position to do more for the society. Please go
through the RY 2018/19 Rotary Citation and
help your clubs to achieve the citation.

The key element of Rotary has and always will
be service. Please emphasise on all the 5
Avenues of Service, namely, Club Service,
Vocational Service, Community Service,
International Service and Youth Service. One
of the greatest improvements in this Rotary
year has been in Vocational Service and I am
pleased to note that. Our emphasis on reviving
this Avenue has been well received and I have
been asking clubs to promote the 4 Way Test
and the core value of Integrity not only amongst
us but also to the Rotaractors and Interactors.
PP Leslie Yeap, the District Vocational Service
Chairman has done a tremendous job
in promoting Vocational Service. I look forward
to seeing clubs carrying out a project or two in
this month of January, which is designated as
the Vocational Service month.

Membership growth is of prime importance in
the growth of our clubs and the district. After a
promising start, we see that we have lost quite
a few Rotarians when the 1st January figure
was released by District Membership

DISTRICT GOVERNOR’S MONTHLY MESSAGE
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Chairman, PDG Dr Rajindar Singh. However,
we have still grown from 1764 to 1840, an
increase of 76 new members. I still feel we
can cross the 2,000 mark before RY 18/19 ends
but to do that, we need all the clubs to work
harder to increase your membership. Please do
your level best to boost our membership.

Our total giving to The Rotary Foundation
currently stands at USD84,664.10. The Annual
fund is USD65,276, Polio and other funds
USD17,888 and Endowment Fund USD1,500.
33 out of 83 clubs or 40.24% clubs have given
so far and only 219 Rotarians have given
towards EREY, in other words only just 13% of
our Rotarians. It is my sincere hope and wish
all the clubs who have promised to be EREY
clubs when I visited your clubs will start giving
soon. Our giving currently is quite low. However,
I am still glad that two clubs, namely RC USJ
and RC Alor Star have already qualified for the
EREY banner at this early stage, while five
clubs namely RC USJ, Alor Star, Ara
Damansara, Temerloh and Puchong Centennial
have qualified for the TRF giving banner. I am
also glad to report that 10 clubs have given
USD1,000 or above to PolioPlus. They are: RC
Ampang, Bangsar, Butterworth, Kinta, Penang,
Tampin, Teluk Intan, Temerloh, Titiwangsa and
USJ. To all these clubs and the others, our
sincere thanks for the contributions. District
TRF Chairman, PDG Leslie Salehuddin will
soon be making an announcement on the
District Grants and approved Global Grants for
Ry 18/19, while he or the other respective TRF
sub committee chairs will brief you on the
Vocational Training team, Peacebuilders
Conference, Endowment fund, PolioPlus and
Annual Fund.

December was a hectic month in our district
with a variety of club and district programs. I
have completed visiting 57 clubs so far and it
has indeed been a great pleasure for me and

my spouse to spend  quality time with our
Rotarians, their spouses and the Rotaractors
and Interactors. We had so many memorable
moments at the clubs we visited and our
deepest appreciations to all for the love and
kindness shown to us. I have another 26 clubs
to visit which I should complete by mid-
February and we look forward to meeting the
rest of you. Some of the projects that I was
taken to during club visits have left an indelible
impression upon me and I feel so proud of the
work that our Rotarians are doing. The sum total
of the work that all the 83 Rotary clubs are
doing, be it small or big projects, day in day
out,is truly amazing.

December also witnessed the Yayasan Kelab
Kelab Rotary Malaysia appreciation
dinner which was attended by close to 250
Rotarians from our District 3300 and 3310. We
would like to thank the donors whom I am told
have given a fairly good sum this Rotary year.
Thank you for responding to the call and we
hope to see more contributions in the coming
months. Well done to PDG Kirenjit Kaur, PDG
Paul Lee and others in the organising committee
for a job well done.

Let me end by wishing all of you HAPPY NEW
YEAR and may we have a great and Inspiring
start to the remaining months of Rotary year
2018/19. To our DGE Lioh Cheng Lim and
spouse Yea Bee Hong, Bon Voyage and we
wish you all the best for a great learning
experience at the RI International Assembly at
San Diego,USA from 13 to 19 January, 2019.

Thank you.

BE THE INSPIRATION

Dr Baskaran Gobala Krishnan
District Governor
District 3300
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DISTRICT NEWS
ELECTION OF DGN 2021-22
It gives me great pleasure to announce that PP Dato’ Bindi Rajasegaran of RC Greentown has
been elected as the District Governor Nominee for Rotary year 2021-22. The ballots were counted
today at the Rotary Centre and PP Dato’ Bindi secured support from 58 clubs with 68 votes,
while PAG Dato’ Seri Krishnamoorthy received support from 17 clubs with 18 votes. One club
abstained from voting.

Our congratulations to PP Dato’ Bindi Rajasegaran on her success and please join me in wishing
her all the best on her success. We wish her the very best in her year as the Governor. To PAG
Dato’ Seri Krishnamoorthy, congratulations on being a worthy challenger and for being such a
magnanimous and graceful Rotarian inspite of not being successful.

I would like to record my appreciations to the clubs for exercising their democratic rights and in
doing it without any bitterness or rancour. My appreciations to the District General Secretary, PP
Raveendranath, the District Credential Committee headed by IPDG Dr Manohur Kurup and the
District Ballot Committee under PDG David Ho for having worked together to make this election
process such a smooth and well organised one. Thank you everyone.

District Governor Dr Baskaran

VOCATIONAL TRAINING TEAM APPROVED
It gives me great pleasure to announce that TRF has recently approved a Global Grant
application to send a Vocational Training team comprising Doctors and nursing staff from our
Government hospitals  to Japan to be trained on infection control in hospitals in Nagoya, Japan.
The VTT will leave in February 2019 and reciprocated by a visit later in April-May by the Japanese
to hospitals in Kuala Lumpur.

Our VTT team will be led by PP Dr Rajesh of RC Bandar Sungai Petani and the Co-leader is Dr
Kirthi Jeyarajah of RC Senawang. The team of 4, comprising 2 Doctors and 2 nursing staff,
recommended by  Kementerian Kesihatan Malaysia, will be trained during the VTT.

The VTT is funded entirely from the DDF of our Japanese friends of District 2760 without any
DDF from our District. Though a District project, we were compelled to use RC Senawang as
the host partner for this VTT  as the delay on the part of our International partner in sending the
final report to RI  for the last  VTT we took part in 2015 prevented our District from being the
local partner in this VTT.

To our District Rotary Foundation Chair, PDG Leslie Salehuddin, District International Service
Chair, PDG Siti,  VTT Chair, PAG Ananda Sundram, VTT Committee member AG Kunasantar,
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PP Dr Ho of District 3310 and VTT Chair District 2760, Tetsuzo Fukuda , my heartiest
congratulations on making this VTT a reality. Our best wishes to team leader, PP Dr Rajesh and
co-leader, Dr Kirthi for a successful VTT.

District Governor Dr Baskaran

INTERACT CONFERENCE ACCOUNTS
Interact Conference Chairman, PAG Edwin Seibel Nathan has forwarded the accounts of the
District Interact Conference held in Kuala Kubu Bharu in late November/early December. I am
extremely pleased to informed you that the organising club, the Rotary Club of Ipoh, has
successfully organised the Conference, and with good financial prudence have even managed
to make a marginal profit in spite of keeping the registration cost to RM200. This is highly
commendable considering the fact that it was done even without the Yayasan grant that the club
was actually eligible for organising this event.

I salute PAG Edwin Siebel and RC Ipoh for their high level of transparency and accountability.
You are an Inspiration to all of us. Thank you.

BE THE INSPIRATION

District Governor Dr Baskaran

VISIT THE PROJECT FAIR
Please visit this years Project Fair at the coming District Training Assembly from 1st to 2nd March
at Everly Hotel , Putrajaya. come visit the Project Fair Booths and find out what you and your
club can be involved in .

The following groups will be at the fair :-
1. District Group on Autism
2. District Action Group on Blindness Prevention
3. District Action Group on Environmental Sustainability
4. District Action Group on Spinal Bifida
5. Rotary Education Fund

For more information  please contact me at 010 4214151 or email me at kamarul66ariff@gmail.com
Thank you

PP Kamarul Mohd Ariff
Project Fair Coordinator
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2019-20 RI PRESIDENT ANNOUNCES HIS
PRESIDENTIAL THEME
By Arnold R. Grahl Photos by Alyce Henson

Source: Rotary International

Rotary International President-elect Mark
Daniel Maloney explained his vision for
building a stronger Rotary, calling on leaders
to expand connections to their communities
and to embrace innovative membership
models.

RI President-elect Mark Daniel Maloney
announces the 2019-20 presidential theme,
Rotary Connects the World, to incoming
district governors in San Diego, California,
USA.

Maloney, a member of the Rotary Club of
Decatur, Alabama, USA, unveiled the 2019-20
presidential theme, Rotary Connects the
World, to incoming district governors at

Rotary’s annual training event, the International Assembly, in San Diego, California, USA, on
Monday.

“The first emphasis is to grow Rotary — to grow our service, to grow the impact of our projects,
but most importantly, to grow our membership so that we can achieve more,” Maloney said.

Maloney believes that connection is at the heart of the Rotary experience.

“(Rotary) allows us to connect with each other, in deep and meaningful ways, across our
differences,” Maloney said. “It connects us to people we would never otherwise have met, who
are more like us than we ever could have known. It connects us to our communities, to
professional opportunities, and to the people who need our help.”

Maloney also called on every Rotary and Rotaract club to identify segments of their community
not represented in their club by creating a membership committee with diverse members.
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“Through Rotary, we connect
to the incredible diversity of
humanity on a truly unique
footing, forging deep and
lasting ties in pursuit of a
common goal,” he added. “In
this ever more divided world,
Rotary connects us all.”

Maloney urged leaders to
offer alternative meeting
experiences and service
opportunities to make it
easier for busy professionals
and people with many family
obligations to serve in leadership roles.

“We need to foster a culture where Rotary does not compete with the family, but rather
complements it,” Maloney said. “That means taking real, practical steps to change the existing
culture: being realistic in our expectations, considerate in our scheduling, and welcoming of
children at Rotary events on every level.”

Maloney said many of the barriers that prevent people from serving as leaders in Rotary are
based on expectations that are no longer relevant.

“It is time to adapt, to change our culture, and to convey the message that you can be a great
district governor without visiting every club individually, and a great president without doing
everything yourself.”

Relationship with the United Nations

During 2019-20, Rotary will host a series of presidential conferences around the world, focusing
on Rotary’s relationship with the United Nations and the UN’s sustainable development goals
that many Rotary service projects support. More information will be available in July.

In 2020, the United Nations will celebrate the 75th anniversary of its charter and its mission of
promoting peace. Rotary was one of 42 organizations the United States invited to serve as
consultants to its delegation at the 1945 San Francisco conference, which led to the UN’s charter.
For decades, Rotary has worked alongside the United Nations to address humanitarian issues
around the world. Today, Rotary holds the highest consultative status that the UN offers to
nongovernmental organizations.

“Rotary shares the United Nations’ enduring commitment to a healthier, more peaceful, and more
sustainable world,” Maloney said. “And Rotary offers something no other organization can match:
an existing infrastructure that allows people from all over the world to connect in a spirit of service
and peace and take meaningful action toward that goal.”



COMING SOON: DISTRICT
& INTERNATIONAL EVENTS

10 - 13 January 2019
District Rotaract Conference

12 - 19 January 2019
International Assembly
San Diego, USA

26 - 27 January 2019
Facilitator Training Seminar

24 February 2019
Run Walk & Plog

1 March 2019
PETS, SETS & TETS
Everly Hotel, Putrajaya

2 March 2019
85th District Training Assembly & Projects Fair
Everly Hotel, Putrajaya

16 - 17 March 2019
Rotary Global Mandarin Development Conference
Putrajaya

23 March 2019
Peacebuilders Conference
JW Marriott, KL

18 - 21 April 2019
RYLA, Mahsa University

3 - 4 May 2019
84th District Conference
Light Hotel, Seberang Jaya, Penang

1 - 5 June 2019
Rotary International Convention
Hamburg, Germany
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